ABOUT TECH360

Web development jobs are expected to grow 15% from 2016 - 2026, much faster than the average for all occupations. The median annual wage for web developers was $67,990 in 2017. There are tremendous opportunities in this career that students should consider taking advantage of.

TECH360 is a 10 week after-school program for 10th and 11th graders enrolled in New York City high schools. Students enrolled in the program learn the fundamentals of web design and development. Courses take place once per week at company partner sites and are taught by volunteer technology professionals currently working in the industry.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

TECH360 will focus on web design and development skills using HTML, CSS and JavaScript and other industry-aligned tools, text editors and frameworks. Students will leverage these languages to work on both an individual course project and group project. Groups will have an opportunity develop websites for mock business clients and will then compete and pitch against other teams for the top product prize at the end of the semester Demo Day. Three teams will take home the top three prizes.

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING

- Skills-based participation in an extra-curricular activities to enhance your college admissions credentials
- Access to additional professional and academic opportunities through the America On Tech network
- Priority eligibility into the Tech Flex Leaders Program during the 2020 - 2021 school year
- A strong peer network of friends from different high schools across the city

APPLY NOW

Application: www.americaontech.org/tech360